
TIE NATIONAL, ViIIATIT &FANS ! THE HENULT.
Tne following w bkh appeared in

the Philadelphia P.:sit immediately
after the election is vte think well

The result of,the Presidentiaroleo,.

IMIDAY Morning, NOV. 13, '6B
t•

# r"'
on on Tuesday, the 3d inst.; puts

an end to ail excuses for the idle-
ness, comparatively speaking,, which
has so long prevailed throughout the
conntry. Ever since the contest"
commencedbetween President John-
son and Congress, our affairs ,have
been in a cOndition of uncertainty
which has paralyzed enterprise and
kept the people restrained within
rigid boundaries. No one could,
with anY degree of prudence,. em-
bark in any great undertaking, while
it was a matter of extreme doubt
what political change might take
place, what measures would be ne-
cessary to effect them, and how they
might operate upon trade, industry
and the rights of the. people. The
financial policy of the nation was also
in doubt, with talk ofrepudiation of
the national debt entirely too preva-
lent in both parties, with uncertain-
ty as to how taxation would affect
particular interests, with threats of
civil war and anarchy upon the
tongues of reckless demagogues
every prudent man was compelled
to look out anxiously into the vista
of the future, and to --endeavor to
pierce the obscurity which seemed
to cover up everything like a shroud.
The cause of the remarkably severe
pressure in financial circles during
the past week, was the result of the
last effort of the stock gamblers.
That it was effective as it was des-
perate was certainly demonstrable,
not only in the cities, but even here
our bankers were affected by the
sudden increase of discounts, and
call loans on government collater-
als. Of course very much that has
been threatened and argued during
many months of political agitation
was the wild nonsense of excited
enthusiasts, who supposed that they
were inspired by an intuitive knowl-
edge of the intentions of the Ameri-
can people, and that they were to
be looked upon as oracles who had ,
the destinies of the nation within
their grasp.
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GIRARD'S SECRET. I HAVE ALWAYS
CONSIDERED ADVERTISING LIBERALLY
AND LONG TO BE THE GREAT MEDIUM
OP SUCCESS IN BUSINESS, AND THE
PRELUDE TO WEALTH; AND I HAVE
MEADE IT AN INVARIABLERULE TO AD-
VERTISE IN THE DULLx TIMES, AS

WM AS TEE BUSIEST ES;:LONG EXPE-
RIENCE HAVING TAUGHT ME THAT
MONEY THUS SPENT IS WELL LAID OUT.

worthy a re-perusal.: "A thing of
beauty, is a joy forever," and this
article we esteem a gem, in its
way. We commend it for the hand
some manner in whicsh it sums up
theresults of our victory:—Yester-
day the decision of the American
people, determined on long ago and
already known, was formally and
grandly registered. Let us trust
that it will bepromptlyand ch eer-
fully obeyed, and that henceforth the
elements of disorder and disaffection
will bow to the will of the mighty
North.

General Grant, the leader in war,
on a platform the evangel of peace,
sweeps the county by a majority of
the popular vote of over half a mil-
lion—a compliment never before be-
stowed by this nation, and exceeding
by nearly one hundred thousand
votes the war majority of the mar-
tyred Lincoln. The weight of this
expression of the national feeling is
unmistakeable and most significant.
Never before has' a national verdict
been rendered with such unanimity,
stern decision and solemnity. Bu-
chanan was Oliosen by a plurality
vote ; so also was Mr . Lincoln in
1860, as had been Polk and Taylor
before him. To-day, in a crises of
momentous import, thank God, we
record the voice ofthe,whole people
given with an emphasis of determ
nation that compels respect as it wi

. 58

NALVTATOUT,

With this week's lone I assume

the editorial duties connected with
the ItsmorrAr.. I shall do my ut-
most to fhrnish the, reading public
with a live paper. Its avowed ob-
ject is the advocacy of Republican
principles. In this it shall be con-
ducted with the earnestness that is
due there, while to those who con-
sciencionsly differ from me in their
political views, I shall show the re-
spect due to honest convictions.
The interests of the Republican
party I hold to be identical with the
public welfare ; and while the efforts
o' the NATIONAL are made for the
success of this organization, its read-
ers may feel assured that their own
local interests will not be ignored.
Indeed, every branch of industry in
which our people are engaged, will
find in this paper an earnest friend.
Its local department shall be second
to that of no other paper in the
State. It will be found commend-
ing right at all times, and will not
be backward in exposing arid con-
demning wrongs whenever and
wherever known to exist. In all
this its conduct will be controlled by
a sense ofright, and not by the sug-
gestions or influence of any clique.
With this simple statement of what.
is proposed to be done; and with-
out having promised more than can,
and will be done, I am content.
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Democratic majority 217Entire (official) vote of Centre county:
Democratic 3646Republican. 3429

PUELIO GOODS AT PRIVATE; SALE

Ifetarozeneons Mass of Copperhead
G.ar.

Consisting of the following arti-
cles, together with many others too
worthless to mention :

Large lotof paper bags, partly burnt.
Muslin transparencies, (with the nig-

ger thrown. in).
A few torn copies of the La Crosse

Democrat.
A very sick rooster.
Same more transparencies
4 packages of Democratic speeches

•obedience.
The happy clay breaks upon our

land emerging from the chaos of
war with its dread but inevitable se-
quence of civil commotion and po-

on the subject, of taxation
11 speeches on the nigger:
1 transparency.
1 handsome picture of Washington.
1 do " " Jefferson.

litical confusion. Into the shadows
of history' to be lost foreverf let us
hope, are priven back by the sun of

1 do
3 do
Nair.

" " Jackson
" Seymour and

THAD. P. STEPHENS this auspicious morning the ghastly
spectres 'ofmurder, sedition, conspir
acy, famine and rebellion. From
this hour the wounds ofour torn and
bleeding land begin to heal: Dissen-
sions shall rend us no more. Trea
son no longer brooding evil distem-
per and convulsions, shall blight the
commercial and busino interests of
the nation. The altar fires of iudus-

6 caricatures of Grant
REMOVAL.

The BELLE.Royrn NATIONLI, one
A- )fthe most readable papers in the
State; whose reputation for neat
Job Work, is not excelled by any
job office outside of Philadelphia ;

and which, withal, is not given to
"blowing," will be cosily established
in the new hotel building in West
Bellefonte, next week.

1 "nigger" photograph.
The American flag used as a screen

during the orgiesof the democratic
club, will be given over to the party
that fought to preserve it from dis

The American politician is famous I grace.
for his bold assurance, his over-con-
fidence and his self-conceit. If he

try shall be lighted on forge and
furnace thronghout the length and
breadth of the land. Cr edit and
coufidenoe shall spring up in every
community. The golden harvests
shall smile from sea to sea and North
and South, EaSt and West, the waste
places be made good.

Bat short of the land of promise
on whose confines we enter with ex-
ultant step, let us pause and see what
we have in hand—what the glorious
work of yesterday--a signal field-
day of freedom—has secured. Let
us recapitulate hurriedlybut a few of
the salient results, and see what

has sufficient face to stand up a,rd

address an audience, he has enough
self-trust to justify him in using
reckless language and in assuming
that he represents public opinion.
When we reflect how bold these
politicians are upon no foundation
in right; when we remember how
often they have made predictions
which were absurd w 11,211 uttered,
and rendered preposterous by the
course of events, it would seem to
be strange that the gasconade and
stuffuttered by "blatherskites" could
have any influence whatever. Yet
it must be confessed that there has
been apprehension in the public
mind, founded upon the imagined
difficulties which might influence
political events. Tuesday, the 3d
day of November, was the day which

Tus Reporter, a paper published
in Penn's Valley, one of the best
agricultural districts in the world,
contains nothing in the nataro of
agricultural news. " Indeed, the only
thing rural ahqut it, is its appear.
4112044.

Turas seems to be little doubt
that the Legislature of New York,
when reorganized, will be Republi-

n. This will insure another Re-
publican United States Senator.
John A. Griswold, who made such
e gallant fight as the Republican
candidate for governor, is likely to
be a prominent candidate.

means our triumph :

It means quiet. We have con-
' Tiered a peace, and quietmeans pros
perity and plenty.

It means honor—that the precious
debt of the war, fought out by the
best blood ofthe land, shall be paid
for with the best money we have.

It means the upliftingofthe strong
.arm of the nation, bringing life to
the hunted and insulted white Union
men ofthe South, and justice to th e
colored men who hold the bond and
pledge of the country for civil rights '
and liberty

WE omitted to mention last week,
--ittat Gov. Curtin ,addresSed a large

ana4rahusiastio meeting at German-
town on the evening preceding the
election. For the handsome in-
crease in the late election, Pennsyl-

- vania is certainly, for his many able
and eloquent appeals, indebted to
Gov Curtin.

was to settle these doubts and mis-
' givings ; whoever might have been
elected, the great point gained on
that occasion would have been, that
somebody was elected,that the policy
of the nation was settled for four
years in some way, and that the
best or worst, as the case might be,
according to individual preference,HOMER'S ODYSSEY was written

long before Gen. Grant or Horatio
Seymour were thought of, but the
prophecy contained in the following
lines of the twenty-fourth book is
most happy and audpicious:

was known.
The late election settled clearly

that the same principles which have
ruled in our Government since 18G0,
are to be continued in action for four
years more. This is a gain inknowl-
edge which every one who has been
waiting can well appreciate. Some
idea of the policy of the country for
the future is to be obtained, when
one knows from what quarter the
wind is blowing, and can judge as to
the direction from which it will con-

The brags band which rendered
such efficient service during the
campaign, has already been given
mcg
31 second-hand clay pipes.
17 copies of the "Fine Old Irish

Gentleman."
1 whole edition of the Democratic

Watchman. •

16 empty whisky bottles.
The transparency at the ifratch-

man officeis not included. in the sale,
since it is to be retained as .a me-
mento of the past.

Parties purchasing will remove
their articles in the night, time, in
order toavoid the derisive laughter of
bystanders.. Good, healthy chickens
will be received in exchange for
goods. Any desired information
can be had by calling upon the
Watchman man, "or any other man."
"SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI."

NOTIIIING LOST
The journals throughout the coun-

try, that furnish reading matter to
the disconsolate, are now, and have
been since the election, engaged in
persuading their poor dupes, that
the Democracy have lost nothing in
the • campaign just closed. Now,
although there may be cases, in
which "things are not as they seem,"
the election just over, is not • one of
them. The Democracy defined their
principles, made their platform, and
pat upon it candidates, selected with
a view to their election. It was
fondly hoped that the good people
of this country 'would stultify them-
selves by their adoption. This was
the first of a series of mistakes which
finally culminated in what we ate
pleased to think of as a grand defeat
of the Democracy. We find amongst
the debris of the struggle„ the suc-
cessor to what was once the honored
.Democratic party, shattered; demor-
alized, with their platform knocked
from under; their prestige gone,
principles nowhere, and theiisuccess,
upon which so much depended they
now think .of, as a dream of the past.
All this has been accomplished, and
yet Democratic writers persist in
telling their people,who are sup-
posed to know no better, that noth7
ing has been lost by the Democracy:
Think of it. - •

It means nationality—telling to
the world that the free people o
America have a settled policy and can
execute it with .a resolute and un"Since Ulvs es's band bath siaha the tra

tors, 'leave!' shall bless the
None now the kindred of the unjust sha

changing purpose ; that free govern
ment is not the unsubstantial breath

V,ll ;

Forge,t tie :-.J.iughtered brother and ti
of popular excitement—a reed slia

SO! 1 ;

future day increase of wean shall

And o'er the past, oblivion stretch her
wing.

Long shall Ulysses In his empire rest,His 'people blessing ; by his people hiess3.l."

ken by the wind
It means hope for the hopeless

The blessing ofcivil liberty, of equa
rights, of humin freedom, so merci
fully and bountithlly vouchsafed to

LET ALL BE PEACE us, we cannot but extend to all. I tinue to blow; he can trim his mails
properly, and hold on a straight
course. Flasiy breezes, on the con-
trary, perplex the mariner, sudden
calms embarrass him, sudden .squalls
endanger him. He does best, at
such times, to furl his sails and drift
with the tide. We know enough
now to judge, each man for himself,
what course will be best for the fu-
ture. We have been idle too long ;

we have waited our full. time ; we •
may commence to act with more
confidence. Away with hesitation
and procrastination!

would bo presumptions to doubt 'it,
THE Watchman has created the

report, which its Copperhead neigh-
bors inLook Haven have reproduced,
that the Tanners' Club, of this place,
some nights since, in passing the
Catholic church "stopped and de-
liberately gave hideous groans for it
and its pastor." To say that this is
an unwarrantable fabrication is only
properly characterizing another of
the base slanders which emanate
from that sheet. We gladly inform
our Lock Haven friends that nothing
'ofthe kind occurred, and that Mr.
Felix Mullen, the guiding star of
%hat denomination looks upon re-
pt!blios and reputllicanism in a much
more favorable light since the oleo-
Ilion. "Consistency thou w' a
2strell*,

and impious to wish it otherwise—-
for as we mete, so shall it be meted
unto us

So much for the assured facts o'
yesterday's work. The bursting
promise of the future who eau tell
or sing'? We stand to-day like blo
ses, on the verge of a far-reaching
Canaan. Its happy borders we may
not press at this hurried moment.
It is enough to see—to know that
.he patriot blood of four generations

has not been poured outfor nothing
that the awful hecatomb of the rebel
lion has not smoked in vain—that
the sacrifice and prayers and love

WILL HE, INDEED
The Cops are making strenuous

efforts to persuade themselves that
Grant, having in times past, acted
with the Democratic party, can now
reasonably be expected to "go back
on us," to use their classic language.
They find no special comfort in think-
ing• of his action as Secretary of
War, ad interim, nor yet of his man-
ner of conveying his compliments
to their rebel friends in the field.
His prominent connection with the
Union army during the war; his
"useless slaughter," as they are
pleased to term it, of their Southern
brethern, we should think, were
sufficient to make his severance from
the Democratic party complete.
Certain it is, that the mild epithets,
and gentle expressions habitually in-
dulged in toward him, have not been
of a character very well calculated
to win him back to his first love,
and as the American people show a
willingness to trust him, wo are dis-

kosed to do no less. When we
speak of the "American people,". we
do not necessarily include that dis-
organized crowd, heretofore known_.
as the Democratic party, since the'
vote for Grant was, so immense in.
itself, that it may fairly be taken as
the expressed will of•-"the people.P..
Upon the whole, We -.don't •.thin'k
Grant has, AS Yet; made.up his' • mind
to "go back" upon :the Hepublican

N,&TVRALLIZATION.

The enormous frauds which were
undoubtedly practiced at the late
election, and at the previous one in
October, both in this State and city
and elsewhere, is a subject in which
every good citizen is profoundly
interested. Whatever may be a
man's opinion" of the relative re-
sponsibility of the two parties—-
whether he thinks that both are
equally to blame, that each com-
mands the same number of "mis-
creants," and is equally willing to
cheat at the polls—which we do not
believe—yet every honest man of
either party Will agree that fraud
should be prevented by every proper
means, and the great source of fraud
is the naturalization mill. The thing
than should be guarded with the
most jealous care in this country is
the ballot. Having determined the
conditions upon which men shall be-
come voters, it is of supreme import-
ance that those conditions should be
observed, or the will of the people
will surely .be defeated. Fraud at
the polls is poison in the very springs
of the government.-

which have made the epoch heroic
lave not been a bitter and delusive

mockery—that the land ofWhshing-
ton and Jackson and Lincoln still
lives, fresh with the lusty vigor ofTna New York World says: "It

'•lts not merely as the represents-
a dye of a beaten party, pouring oil
a upon their wounds, therefore, that

we vindicate in this the very crisis
41 of our misfortune, Rather do we
'proclaim In this most trying hour

ma unshaken and unshakable con-
"Sdence in its puissant and undying
'youth, which out of disaster will
'get discipline, out of misfortunes,
"patience and unconquerable cour-

age, out of blunders, wisdom and
"a settled will."

youth and health—a light "to the op-
pressed of all people struggling for
their rights," a hope to the friends o
human freedom for all time to come
stronger, truer, and more glorious
than ever before, Even patriotism
trembles amid its fervent longing in
the splendors of the prophetic vision
ofthe impendingfuture :

Harness the impatient years.
0 Time I and yoke them tothe imperial care

For through a mist of tears
The brighter day appears,

Whose early blushes tinge the hills afar
We were never completely con-

vinaed of the inestimable value of a
good thrashing until the beneficial
effects were pointed out by this
paper.

Wn notice, in the column of
deaths, in one of our exchanges,
that One JOHN WILKES BOOTH 130-
GAIIT, shuffled off this mortal coil on
the 25th of October, 1868, aged
three years. .7e were, struck with
the'appdrent unreasonableness of the

...

parents of that unfortunate juvenile,
when they saddled upon , him such a
weight ofenduringinfatey as is con-
nected with hiS -"name.'- Great, in-
deed, inusthavb beeh hii Youthful•

energies.t6 'enable h`malto bear up
so long tindersuch• a •.hurden. . :The
guilt of those who :.that- indirectly
caused the death of th 3 above men-
tioned unfortunate youth, can be
little less than infanticide.

That journal,.so lately the organ
of a party confesselly on the "de-." cline" and afflicted with the ovits

invariably accompany extreme
old age, ".decay and decrepitude,'
makes a very.doleful.attempt-to find
some consolation in demoralization.

Tire .bouyant youth. %Vim '.g;lishes.
after this fashion„ in, the face of trials
which.ordinary, uiortals , bow under,'
is very. much.atHiliated with Coffee-
pot 'Wallace, who extracted- such
remarkable victories from the Oc;o-
-her elections.

party. Until he has done .so, we
shall trusthim. -

NATIONAL OnioO-:.-Blifth'S Hotel

The Republican party, having the
power, is responsible to the country
for a correction ofsome of the flag •
rant•evils'resulting from our present
systein 'of naturalization.. Congress
should take •up the whole subject
and amend the IaWS in "the' light of
terrible experience. The power of
naturalizationShould be vested by
the Government in the national
Comis Only. The spectacle in some
of the .cOUrts of this and other.States;
Is. a disgrace, to ; the *COUntry... The
shamelessness ofcertain judgesstain-I'
the bench -and the bar.. The in
famies of the worst days of a syco-
phantic judiciaryare revived in some
of those courts, whose judges hold

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IySSQLUTION

11 13 3t

DISSOLUTION
JESSE MORGAN,

JOHN MALIPHANT
JAMES CLINE.1 113 3t

, .

The undersigned wrll offor at publie.sale on
his farm in Benner tow.riship;,ttro miles from'
Bellefonte, on •

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER. 24, 1$Q
at o'clock on said 'day,. the following do-
scribed property, : '

-HORSES, •SHEEP
•

FARMING IMi'LESIE N;TS, &c., too num-
erous to' mention. Terms made known on
day of sale.

11 13 1 t BOND VALENTINE.

ME- NATIONAL DELLETTMEI PA." FR.'WAY MOUING, 'NOVEMBER la, ,1,868
at the pleasure 01 the most'degracled
population, andwht;
der to their master. The absurdity,;thetragedy, of eleatiiie judg6s,,his
notyet invaded
ciafy.- A 'United Btates jiidge need
not flatter the criminals at his bar in
order to secure his re-election to the
bench. Such men may therefore be
trusted with the lirocess, natiptili-i
z ition; and nothing but a court of
the United States should .be author-
ized to. make citizens et. the -United
States. • '

.. The. details of.the-laws-alsorequire.careful examination. Bearing; the,objeCt .ofy such laws conkantly in
mind, the 'regulations should be ad-
justed to, attain the object: Theyshould be considered in the' light 'ofactual experienCeand Common -sen se,and; not merely theoretically.—Coni-mercial List.: •

Let us•tfot.COnsent to bo swindledout, of our government. No repub-
lic, . no .popular. :government, can
stand against: fraud and :Violenee:.When the stiiffing of ballot...boxes,and repeating, • and colonizing, and
naturalization" frauds are so• open
ant, flagranit that the people - db. not
believe that the majority of the bal-
lots represents the will of the actual
majority. of the voters, they willloose allfaith in the decisions of theballot box, and the .way will lie open
to a forcible overthrow of the gov-
ernment, „Any man of sense would.prefer to -intrust his rights and libel.-
ties to.a dictator rather than a mob ;-
and the party that Countenances
fraud at the polls assassinates popular
government.

Now. that the heat and fury of the
election are passed, all good citizens
of every party can see the gravity of
the peril. The assault on Mr. Pull-
man, Which is known throughout the
'country, is plainly an outrage 'pe
culiar to the Ku-Klux Klan existing•
in NewYork.

NEWr .411.T:ILTISETLEENTk
ANN D.

bieewii.;t ela-s; b.?ot and -shoe. makersaaki outain as-, good ~Nyraqi.s as are paid ia. theState,perpaaelit.--Aol k ealLineliponl?
• --

MATURE'S q..,,REATRESTORER
sr, 14E E *Ws I'IMT•!BRATED

Hiciter CordiaL
.11 1..! I t.t • •.; • t ttt, 110 W off .d to

the Pule•h: n.; •• 5 0.: it a; for the manv
.orthleb6 C0100011" • 00W ILr d t h.•

ftTis p•tr, oiHopo,ed us
'herbs;anti' selected wtto tit ,, utmost care. It
j tut ttfe.0,9* d mkt. OW:4V nnul'b nt by•
its direct...lml salot,try hilltionce upon,
Heart, Lutt4s, Stomach ,and

.Boweld, it nets both lii a prevention and acure for many or the • diseases to which thos4torgans are subject. It can betatron by either
infant or adult with the saute beneficial re

'lt is a certain remedy for Diarrhoea,
Dysentary, 'towel Complaint, DYspti psia,
Lowness of Spirits, Fainting:, Sick Headache,
...to, For Chills aml Fever, it is far.bettor attdslier than quinine, without any of its per-
nicious effect;. ft created no appetite, proves
a pl'verful digester of food, and will counter-
act the effects of liquhr in afew moments.

Prepared by JACOU SCHEETZ, Solo Pro-
prietor, ,N. W.- Corner litlt and .Itabc-Strcets,

Pa, SOLD BY ALL DfiUU-
UISTS.• 11 13 ly jw.

ROARDING SCHOOL. FOR
' YOUNG LADIES.

111OLLIDAYSgURG SEMINARY-
Mir.".JOSEPIE WAUG 11, A. M., Pazscir.ii,
CAM: P. KOLBLI, Prof. Music, French

and German.

Do intelligent members of the
Democratic party (there are a feW),.,
seriously wish that the Ku-Klux
Klan should control our politics ?

Are such men willing In -endourage.
a party to Which violence and crime
naturally attach' themselves? .11
they can show that disorder logically
springs from the principles of the
Republican party, that it appeals of
necessity to the bad .passions and
Consequent violence of men, that it
is most popular in the most ignorant
communities, and that intelligent
and orderly citizens me generally
opposed to it, we should feel con-
strained to believe that there Was
somethingfatal to the public wel-
::,re in that party.

A candid man will agree that if A.
party is not willing to take a posi-
tion which may alienate the worst
of its supporters, it consents tore-
ceive its policy from ignorance and
lawlessness. Such s party is un-
worthy the sympathy of any honor-
able citizen.

Competent Assi.tnut6 in other Deinr
men t3.

None but experienced and successful tout
in are eniployed in this Institution.

NEW YoRK and New Jersey—one
if not both carried by fraud—are
the only northern States that go for
Seymour, and they by very meagre
majorities. Maryland; Delaware,
and Kentucky, were held in the
Union by northern Federal bayonets;
and three or four Southern States
that have voted with them have
been carried by the Ku-Klux Mans.
All the others are for Grant, and by
vast majorities. This is the whole
story.

The situation is beautiful and healthful,

.COTIRSE OF STUDY THOROUGH
The puILD,ING is,ono of the finest in the

country; near the'vailotis Churches ; supplied
with Gas. Water, 13ath noon's, Wardrobes,
and all home. comfarti. Next session opens
January Ditb, iSG9., It 131m.

RUNAWAY
Notio.e. is hereby 'given toall persons

not to trust H. 0. -Smith. a. lad aged IC, whoranaway from 'Unionville, on t !.! 17th ult. Clinton
Republican please copy an I. end to "Na-tional. [ll-6 3t3 • P r. RICH.
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SIXT EENTH QUIik.R.TERLY,
STATEMENT of the Isi NatiOnalBank of Thiliolonte, fjr Quarter ending o,:to-

bdi 3d, ISCS.

ITTE have already spoken of the
propriety of keeping open our Club
.Room. We want to carry, this
county next yea.r. This Club Room
Will•prove.an efficient auxiliary in
the accomplishment of this result.
Let thiS matter be attended to at
once. It may be too late at another
time.

RESOURCES. •

Loans and Discounts . .....

SusriCnited Debts, '
13ouft3 tosecure circulatida
Other U. S. Bond;
Due from National Banks •
-Due from otherBanks'aitil'EsnhcrsCask Items
;ErpertFeFirthre and Taxiezc..
Legal.Tender Notes, tte

45'
• 14,277 25
160,990 00
30,m9).00
29,617 99

1,427 18
13,604 33
10,862 89

22 271 7fJ
•• • j• • $450,09 41LIABILITIES. " '- - -- - -

Capital ' &obi:" , 100,000 00Surpltis Fund ' ' •
~ 30000 00Notes received from 'Comptroller.: 87,0 1)0 0U

Due •Depositor; , - ' 177,63361
Due Nationril. Banks • 3,1,45:1 69
Due other Bonlcs, 2:nd 11ankozs,.... F,ldo 71Interest • and Exchange . - ' ity.Nl. 40

(Late with Lor•1 .tisT,tylor,)
At their new and Elegant ritublishinent

Nod. B:12, and3l4Bo W BEY,
Near Bleee%er Street;

Aro constantly receiving UM most approved
styles a id qui...ldes of seasonable. .

• ' , %) • :54:5tvi.5.9 .11
- - .TOIII`..T P. HAfIJUS, CASHIER.

,Sivoi-n taAYN'stiliscr:.6ed-Lbefir ,,4 'me this Sixth. day
•

. _

of October, 1863. .: s
EVAN .31. I.IbANCHARD, -. . .. , z , • • ZiortzrPUBLIC.

I=

Notice is hereby given that the partner:
ship lately existing between James Cline'and.
Jesse Morgan, ofBellefonte, Pa.; under the firm
of Cline LV.; Morgan, was dissolved on the 9th
day pf November, 1868, by mutual consent.
Jesse Morgan is authorized to settle all debts
due to and by the company at the old stand,,
where he will continue. the business and solicits
the patronage of his friends' and former cus-
tomers. JAMES CLINE.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
lately existing between John Mallphant and
James Cline, of Bellefonte, Pa., under the
firm of Maliphan t• Cline, was dissolved on
the Mt day of November, MS, by mutual
cJosent, .John Maliphant is authorized to
81:t to all debts duo to and by the company.
lie will also continue the business of selling
fish and oysters at the of 1 stand, and respect-
fully solicits the patronage of his lriends and
former patrons

CONRAD HOUSE

REstiunANT,

HARRYKLINE, PRoPETETon.
Fresh oysters, shell and tub—sold by the guar

hundred or plate. Parties desiring oysters eat
rely upon these being fresh and nice.

Oysters served in every style. 11 13 ly

THE LATEST RETURNS.
•

THOMAS HO,PAHAN
of Milesburg, would respectfully invite the at-
tention'of his friends to the fact that he has
purchased the handsome store of William T.
Cooke, and has just replenished it with a
fine stock of new goods which he is prepared

' to dispose of on cash terms at the most hon-
orable prices. With a reasonable share of
public patronage wo hope to make this estab-
lishment omparo favorably with the best in
the counrr, and will undertake to furnish all
kinds of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWA ItE, •

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS d SHOES,

FLOUR, PEED, IC.,
As low as they can, be purchased elsewhere.
All are invited to call and examine our stock,
while they are left perfec ly free to purchase
where they can do vest..

tf
-

. ' THOXIA.S.HOLAHAN.

PUBLIC SALE. - •

,
. . . .

*RY.COons,
consivin.T, of

VRNDERii Iv
EMI=

FISH OYSTERS, VPSISON •
•: nd r;radnee of all kinds.
These Gent,emen intend supplyin,BellefonteMile6burg and Snow Shoe vritlithe above ar
tides, always fresh.' •

•

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods,
Cloak, Fancy Goods, Lacs Curtains,
Which they aro offering at pricus unque3-

tionatly
MUCii LOWEIL TIIAN ANY OTHER

FIRST CLASS
11-6.nu

NITANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
JACKSONVILLE,, CENTRE CO. PENN'A.

This Institution will open for the admis-
sion of students for a term of twenty weeks,
on the 4th day of November, I SdS. Superior
facilities affurded., For particulars addrees
any: of the undersigned at Walker P. 0.,
Certre county, Pa.

'Prof. S. JI. OTTO,
De. J. RiIOADS,
Rev. .f. K. MILLS,
Rev. D. G. KLEIN10 30 3t

0Rp.HAN'S COURT. SALE
By yirtue of 'an order'of the Orphans'

Court of Centre county, will, be exposed to
public.sale on the premises —at Shing!ctown,
nearBoalibure, Pa,.
ON SATURDAY. NOITE'.q.BER 21st, IS6S,
at 10 o'clock; A. 31., the 'f described
real estate : A certain 1, • tenement,
or traet of land, - -nate• ownship,
Centro county, , , and de-
scribed as'follow,' On Nicholas
Strong; on — tho 'north of .Oliver
Campbell, on the west lii., oflaioli
Musser's -heirs, and on ehontr. 2.6 y Nittany,
mountain, containing • iihoot.:4eventoen acres,
on.which is erected a two-story, frame house,
frame stable. and other outiniitdings. _

TERMS OP SALE.—One third on con-
firmation of sale by the Court ; ;ou) third ,in
one year thereafter, with interest, and "the
'oalance at death of the widow, With interest
payable annually during her fife; the last two
ga moots to be secured by Bond ,and.— mutt-

GEO. W. SWAltfi,..
Guardian of Anna Fox and Lawrence Fox
1030 3t

Fresh Fish received every Tubsday, -Thdrs
day and Saturday. . .. :-

. OYSTERS
To be had at all time s,—Can, Tub,. Reg,.or inSbell— Trade and cash given for all kinds of•
country produce. : • ;

KEEP AN EYE ON THE;
. .

1-) .1 -A M ON D.-
11 you wish to snureb :gains in tho Oyst

aad Fish line, &c. - 10

BOAISBURG ACADEMY
BOALSBURG. CENTRE CO.,PENN'A
The Winter S ssion of this Institution will

commence, onMonday, Nor. f2d, 1868, and con-
sists of two terms of ten weeks each, exclusiVe
of avacation of twowerlfs during the Hollidays.

Male and Female pupils received at fitted for
the higher seminaries of leatning„ or the active
business of life.

Rates of Tuitionfrom $7.00 to $7.00 per term.Fuel, 50 cents per term. Painls charged from
the tarzo of entering till the end of the form, ex-
cept in cases of sickness, or by special agrce-
ment.: Board in prirahi families from $3.00 to$3.05 per week.

628_ HOOP SKIRTS 628
AND

CORSE IS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

• . : W3I. T.: HOPI INS
NO. 623 Allt;l1 STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Manufacturer of the celebrated "CHAM-
,PIPN" Hoop k lets for Ladies, Misses; and
Children. The largest assortment, an-I best
quality and styles in the American Market.
Every lady should try theca, as they rennet.
mend themselves by wearing lougeri retain-
ing their shape much better, being' lighter
and more elastic than all other—warranted
in every respect, and sold at very low prices.
Ask for -!lop:iins* "Ghampio.," S;; irt.

Sti pert o• ..de- Roue Curios.
in 1,.• 1adii:,4 the -I.e.'
penal" m.. 1 . ::..;

Filtiag" Cot-ger,; •,; . .1
'Cent, n. $5.30 ; -

celebrated Proneu : •• ..sperwr
shapes anti qualuy, : 11%?..4
$l.lO to $5.50. They • •
goods for the prleu
trade supplied with Limy ;;;‘,rts 4nd Corsets
rt the Lowest rates. Tliose vt4iteag the city
should not fail to call and examine our godds
and prices, as we defy all couipeutivg,

. .

For 'farther particulars address the prinelpa,
10 10 4t Cr. W. LE i SHEtt.

NELS•PN 7. NICIEM:SON. {IM-LET 3. 110SELT:T.

NICKERSON &MOSELEY
Manufacturers and Wholadale Dealers in

. Boots. and. Shoes,
O. 435 MARKET STREE

NO. 435 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
PIIILA.DELPHIA.

„pill-A large amount of City Made Work
constantly ea hand.

Orders from Country Merchants respect-
fully solicited.

10 30 ly .AUSTIN CUR TIN.

NEW BOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE RETAIL

BOOKS, STATIONARY, AND

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER !

NEWS EMPORIt'A:I
JACOB D; MILLER,

has purehasad the Book, Stationary and
News Establishment., of.Kinsloe Lt Brother, onAlleghany street,` near 'WS Diamond, to whichhe has just added a large invoice of goodssuch as is„genera ily kept in a well contllotoBook and Stationary store. IlisEstonle'Tccn-sists of., • • • .

THEOLOGICAL LAW MEDI.
CAE; MISCELLANEOUS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and SCHOOL BOOKS
Blank, Time, and Pass Books, Diarifg.

giado,al4 prica..ot Cap, Let:4 Bill,
Letter and Note, Paper Fine paper,enfelope'of every diocription and price, pods,inks, 'tranoparont and eommon.slates, pouOilo,

'

ALSO

For promoting the growth, beautifying the
hair, and rendering it d rk and glossy. No
other compound possesecs tho peculiar.pro-
portico which so exactly suit the various con-
ditions of the human hair. The use of this
oil 1,.1 a hair dresser has been universal in.
every section of the country in the Spani.li
Main fur centuries. The oil is highly ant
delicately• creamed, furnying an article un-
rivaled in excellence.
McUUME'S MEXi CAN WILD FLOWERS

SLIAMPOO LOTION

DAILY;',,A WEEKLY :PAPERS, MAGA
ZINEi AND SHEETS MUSIC

n7A largk3 supply ofLegal and Justices, blankconstantly on band.-

For removing dandruff and scruff' from tlfe
head, whitening and perfuming the skin. This
valuable lotion was used by the Emperor
Maximillian, and the Empress. Carlotta, of
Mexico," and universally used.by Meiieuns
for three hundred years. illeeruire's

WILD FLOWERS FOR, THE TEETH.
411 these who are in favor of white teeth and
a pleasant:.aud. perfumed .breath, should at.
once use thin fur the Teeth. All Wese
perations atepat:np:in' thcb most elegant and
brnamentftl•mituner., •The hanclsemettipieteret-
ili&t can be inade eitherflady Or gentleman
for the toilet table. ' MetI•IIIRE'S •• A
• INSTANTANEOUS 11.1.1k 4tESTiiiIiEIL -4
Will restore gr...y li'a eailffurblatitif
brown. Warranted satisfactory or m6ifey'i'ree,
funded. - • Dealers will:bear this in;tuivd.'• Sold
by all reipeotablo Druggists lu the'li. S: and 'I
Canada=, .Add orders to •

• -

RICHARD AIeGUL;E,
• Depot and Ma••ufactory,

19 30 ly 263 N. 2d St.

U. S. INTERN'4I.II.:ENENUE
.11c is also a;,;cat'fbr Lochmon's celebrate

WRITING FLUID
Country merehants•woultl do well to exam-

ine his stock before 'purchasim; elsewhere, as
I can sell at manufacturers uric- .
130°Kg GOT TO ORDER WHEN

DESIRED:
Augly. 2:7.0 S 0 • S

• • MERCANTILE. • • "

AT,ENV :HARDWARE STORE1-4 ,

J.. fl R

NO.-3;.BRORERIIOFF ROW

A new and cotnplete Hardware Strire fine
.ben-openedpehs the undersigded in Broker-lion new buil,ling—wht re they are preparedto sell all kinde t,f and House Furnish-ing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails end everyvariety of goodA in their line, ar the lowestrates. Confident or entire satisfactionwe would respec4Ully sotteit fhcpublje patron-age. , • i jansl36—ly

E. C. Hump; Priet. I J. P. ILIRP.IB, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
13ELI.EPONTE, PA.

(LAYS 111.71.1ES,MCALLISTE11, EALII
Particular attuzition given tuthe . purchaseiip sale of Govcrnient securities.

111111.,ES FOR. 5.41.4g,
• pair ofi'(ules that,wlll work either':singlo or double, .Mn .119.,obt,eincil on eitsYterms by enquiring t.t• this office,

10 30 tf. . '

ELLSTELI4S .ELLS.—School
4,PHouse, Eat tory..l-ruyse Bells,Diener Eell;, Gong. -for

.4:.ll4lRlaSri
maylU;67.: • '

Q.,,ASUSPRI-T Harrfs'
dt. aFe side .3.47.qns Llor Tirewb

sti Spring.l ,Thithest. than of the ic.inslOffereil to the puiblie Puilders call ueil.
see it ! Aug.16,'67.

"r.lBll, SAIT*I\7I)-B AC ON
constantly for sale. A. 8-TERNBERG

TREMENDOUSStock 'of -Horse
_Blankets, Buffalo Robes, and Duel:skin

Gloves:at
BURNSIDEk THOMAS'

EAND's
AMERICAN

COOCING

G

gUelf"'''l7l Or 4/.:3A. I;._ -_L._ Itl'illt 10P IVO ili 44 ill't,- --:?'-: i; -
..-•-•%;^ -:'`

---T jA7s4.t7,''.F-4•7;t 7:-•4-----..t. ---; • :(.1,-;c lc-:".')
:,:ml.llw,tfi; ..l-1:‘;,..v.. 1;i7..;:bui•ttiT;`------"̂ '""1 .•''YO , A t g„.`.B A

--,-1-.-j,--,r,."j-.~,...=',,.'.-.,.,,....5..-.-,,,~..,....:-<:-.i,‘i ..:--:::!,,I•~'.!".r.'..,.'.N.ir!. ; .`..:, 2 4F ,!. ~

~~.Q...,,--.,.-,.....!:-,-'r,.r, :

- ,---ii.,A,...i,,,i..: flit•ill.itAlti 1 '.'• Vii.. a :t,...
-

_.... L, r. , .7.. ••• Z•-•ii '•
:.

• '4*le. ~

:4", •_•-•'-- --y:.:. • - Jsli ~t!..+....1Ft3-::::.--'-4.*f..,.17'..4til.cv
or----.lohC `;---Fekl' :':'f)" if 1 ilfp iiriZitzt-vv.-

~Loa.:+4.!~.4.40' ' fit^: - 0 1tri_.1...,t,i,_1.. -----ss 1, -

_
,__ : -.t..i. ," -4..cie...w_,*..-,-- .:•

, •V-•
"tt

•
We invite examination snd warrant everynege which we set to give entire satisfaction.

:Also Manufacturing Dealers in

LOW URATES,

REGISTERS,

VENTILATORS,
And Agents for the Celebrated

Magee Patent Heaters,

Ranges and Stoves

RAND, PERKINS & CO.,
No. 124 N. Sixth Street,

PHILADELIIIItA, PA
,Sonofor desciiiitivC.c,ireular

Oct.i -18
• - - -

RAY'S FERRY • 4.
'PRINTING INK WORKS'

lati4.ltrid Thirty, Third gt; Ceti;
.; . • P lILLAPEPPE IA, P.

2,., N
rithidfae. ker. of

..1114C1 4,-NI4,OI4WILLID
'l;rritoort-Apnrc-1-*lts,
‘'iltl9-3rd'e4 iL"' • "

"-t !

GRINDSTP-NES, '.Sekthe 'Stones,
and whet stones for sale bymaylo:67: J. 44. J. HARRIS.

.-;_~ .

A,TTN'r,ION'!
=

-

;! 1-:'
-,.. • -:1::. ,:::'..

TII)It7gAV6

By goingdiroctto

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO
1I.'Sr; 2: 13-USIP-g ..Liftk;C.;\2!DE

BELttrattfiq
,•

To purchase everything in tho line of
LADIES' DRESS .GOODS,

GENT'S FURNIsIIING GOODS,DRY GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

AL. BOOTS AND SHOES, •
GROCERIES, '

QUEENSIs ARE,
HARDWARE,

N TIONS. dee.. AC
Our stock, is without doubt, and we chat.lenge denial, the largest ever opened in Belle•fonte. Our

DOUBLE STORE
Is literally packed full of the finest andCheapest articles in our line that can be obtainedin the eastern markets. In

Ladies' Furs,
We ::_re ahead of any, merchant in the Count

Although our stock heretofore has been
• large the present completely eclipses

• . anything ever before attempted in
this section. An examination

will prove the truth of our
. assertions.

Remember the Place
HOWELL,' GILLELAND .t CO.

9 4 ly • • ' Bush's Arcade

)HILADEI.PHTA.
S era ,Fr( ctl-v 1. errkrecl

MEM

.
•

,151 . • ;7- 'l' 111,

I,

The "BELLEFONTE NATIONAL" LaViil_
been removed to itsnew location, in Busbs'
hotel building, in West Bellefonte, Will
have increased facilities for turning out
more and better Job Work than any other
establishment in Central Pennsylvania,.

Ma

~ ill 1--,
- 1! . ';',l. : -'. , : -:, 2 e Y,.17 ,6, t ~..-1 7e* .110.t. Ai. iit e , L.. tgi

The attention of our subscribers, adver-tisers and others, Is called to tlu fact thatthe office of "Tur, NATiox.A.L'has beenremoved to the new hotel building in WestDellef,mate.

GEO. W. FAIRER & CO.
_ATO. 4. Busks Arcade.

Has just received the' largest stock ofTT :It SEver brought to Centre. eounty. Their stockcomprises some of the best material in the NewYork and Philadelphia Markets, and ranges inpricesfrom

'54.00 to $121.3 PER SETT.Not . only in the Fur Line does Mr. Fairerexcel other establishments in the County, but inZephyrs, • Saxony Wool, Germantown Wool,Cashmere Yarns, Factory Yarns, ShetlandWdol,'Zeplayr and Paper-Patterns. In the Ho-siery Line,.WO can supply Ladies', Gent's andMisses' Hose, Insertings and Edgit gs. Also,Lathes, Gent's and :Misses' knit Pants and VestsPaper Collars and Culls, Scarfs, Buckskin,Palley and plainer style, of Gloves.Also, Cambric It-tunings, Bl ck and FancySilks,.ERA), Poplins, French Merinos, WoolDelames, Calicos; etc„ etc., etc.
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS•Elabracing a flne SO tment "of Patct• BreastProtectors,Chignons, Hair Plaits, i.dsand 'Tassels, Hoop Skirts, 'am!the best assortment ofLADIES' tt MISSES SHOESTobeTolind in Beileionte. Also a line as: ort-meat -ot • Ladies' Fail and 'Winter Eats and,- Feath, ,*s.• Also a large assortment of`-Bier -Ali acttF, Fancy Plaid Cash-

' mere, • Staniped ' Apt ons Nnit
. Seeks,Fur Hoods. Worling

Canvass, Black and Col-d S shit;, BonnetRibbou.und,ovcry-thing -,kept in
. ,the

FANCY LINE.
FANCY DOLLC,IN ABUNDANCE

I?'Desirous of Selling our entire etock ofGent's Clothing we will sell itofl2sper cent

o s -t,..
GREAT BARGAINS IN

0.. L ®T N G
Are tioit; oileri d at

. SF.,FAJPEIt is Ca

THE BLESSING OF PERFECTSIGHT can only be obtained by using

. . ,4 4p e-

. _

PERFECT SPECTACLES.
The diMculty ofprocuring which is wallkno xn

MESSRS. LAZARUS '6,'• MORRIS,
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS.,

HARTFORD, CONiV.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTA;;;;LES,
have after years of experience, experiment andthe erection of costly machinery, been enabled
to produce that

GRAND DESIDERATUM,
PERFECT •SPECTACLES.

which have been sold with unlimited satisfac-tion to the wearers in NewEngland, Now York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and British Pro-vinces during the past nine years.

Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles nevertire the eye, and last manypeers without char
G. W. PATTON,

DEALER. LN ..TEWELIZY, WATCIIES, ETC.,
Solo Agentfor Bellefonte, Pa., frora whom.

only, they canbe procured.
ED" WE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS. 'CV

Oct. 2, '62-Iy. •

Till. TAYLOR'S

OLIVE BRANcIi

BITTERS.

A:: MIANGLLEAHD BRAE B .
TONIC STIMULANT, STOMACH-.IC AND CARMINATIVA BIT-LER:•!, EXTRACTED ENTIRIiLFROM • HERBS AND ROOTS..HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN DYS-PEPSIA, GEIVE.KAL DEBILITY
AND LOSS OF APPETITE ; AND.AN Et):CELLENT CORRECTIVE,
FOR PERSONS SUFFERINGFROM DISORDERS OF THE,
BOWELS, FLATULENCE, &C.

SOLD

Depot, ?Co, 413 Market Street, Plailadelphia

J. IK. TAILOR 4k. CO,
109 19 gd.•• •

SOAP! SOAP! •
',Rich as Croesus•'.' Tremendous sr-

citement ! Unprecedented. nun for the new
Croesns

SOAP ! SOAP ! !
. The washing powers 'Of this Soakare truly
marvelous. No person who has ever tried it
will do wilhout it. Its recouunenflations an,
perfect 'PURITY, utter HARMLESSNESS and
wonderful EFFICIENCY. Warranted to con-
tain:more washing power to the dollar's worth
than any other soap in the market—therefore
the cheapest. Try It. Satisfaction guaranteed,if used according to directions, or money re-
funded. Ask any grocer for it. Manitextured
only by }NECKLET & HALL.

(CRCESUS SOAP WORKS.)
No. 4-18 York Avenue, [Old York Ro:' !,] Phlla
2eo.9smjw.

THE HOUSEHOLD GAS MA-
CHINE.

For supplying Dwellings, Storrs; Factor:4w,
Churches anal Piddle Buildings with Gas
GENERATES GAS WITIIOtT F'LRii OR

IIEAT !

The simplicity and ease by which this ma-
chine is Managed, as also its economyand rcat
merit, recommends it to public favor. Call and
sac machine in operation at the store !

Manufacturer and tole agent,
. DAM JONES,

Tin 'Furnishing Store, 733 Green Street, Phil's..449-Send for Illustrated Circular. •
10 9 3m jy.- . •

DATENT OFFICES.-- Inventorswho wish tolake 'outLeftels'Vateent are ad-visedlto'corrnsel with :11I7NN ep Editors ofthe Seie,itifie Ancerieitn, czhcv have pro s eciitclaims before the•Patent OM+for beer TwentyYears:- Their 'A meri and'I iiropean 1-ateu.Agency is •the most 'extensive in ,titeCharges less than-any other reliable agency. APamphlet, containing full instruitions inyon-' tors is sent gratis. c it.
A-hand:tome Hound' valet:nit,' iioislalatng 15/>,-lifeeharrieal engravings,' slid the 'tithed statesCeilStekby Matti and Reeeiphi for.3leebanieS;imaileiliorire'elli.prVegtfeefits.• qAddreSs% ;!• ' ./.411,"11c4Toctl-tf--"- • "

"4•'''' l.3l.l"a k now,N.Y.

f`IARPENTER ,TOOtS. for sale at‘./ the hardware store of
J. do J. HARRIS.

El


